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New Developments
According to industry
reports, this year the kitchen
remodeling marketplace will
surpass pre-recession activity
levels, and the forecast is as
upbeat as I can remember.
For our team, last year was
the best since moving to our
new studio location in 2002.
We are excited to bring on
a new brand to expand our
client offerings here at Drury
Design—Rutt HandCrafted
Cabinetry. Rutt is an
unparalleled cabinetry brand
with a tradition steeped in
quality, design innovation
and uncompromising
handcraftsmanship. Attention
is paid to every detail.
We are proud to partner
with Rutt. This addition will
bring even more options and
exciting details to our clients’
design projects and homes.

Traditional Kitchen with a Fresh Perspective
Location:
Lombard, IL
Designer:
Gail Drury, CMKBD
Project:
Whole Home Remodel
Solution:
Gail created this beautiful traditional kitchen design and remodel for a client whose
passions include cooking, gardening and family. Incorporated into a large addition, the existing kitchen
moved to a new, more functional location which overlooks the backyard pool and gardens. To keep the
feel light and airy, the client selected Grabill Cabinetry hickory cabinets in a white glazed ceruse finish.
Quartz countertops add practical functionality and distinction to the light color scheme. Lighted glass door
cabinets display the owner’s collectibles, while Thermador appliances deliver a pro chef experience.
View this project profile at:
http://www.drurydesigns.com/portfolio/traditional-kitchen-with-a-fresh-perspective-lombard-il
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Grand Hinsdale Remodel
Location:
Hinsdale, IL
Designers:
Gail Drury, CMKBD and Jim Kunstel, ASID
Project:
Kitchen Remodel
Solution:
Improved functionality shares the stage with a
stately, eye-catching classic design in this grand remodel.
Relocation of the dining room entrance allowed the creation of a twocook kitchen to welcome chefs and guests. White Grabill Cabinetry
brightens and opens up the space. A soft grey island adds another work
area with seating. Taj Mahal quartzite countertops and the combination
of off-white subway tile and mosaic tile add texture to the design and
interest to the space. Appliances from Wolf, Subzero, and Fisher &
Paykel cook, cool and clean.
View this project profile at:
http://www.drurydesigns.com/portfolio/grand-hinsdale-kitchenremodel

Spacious Transition
Location:
Hinsdale, IL
Designer:
Diana Burton
Project:
Kitchen Remodel
Solution:
Although this client’s former kitchen was spacious,
it wasn’t functional. Two peninsulas divided the room. Improving
function, making room for entertaining, and brightening a dark
space topped our client’s design wish list. Relocating a doorway and
eliminating a pantry opened up layout options. An expansive center
island now anchors the room and directs workflow. Above the sink, a
walnut-clad, barrel-vaulted ceiling adds interest. Painted maple Grabill
Cabinetry around the perimeter surrounds the stained hickory island.
A space-saving banquet serves casual gatherings. Six zones of lighting
can be controlled with one switch.
View this project profile at:
http://www.drurydesigns.com/portfolio/spacious-hinsdale-kitchenremodel

Stylish Oasis Master Bath
Location:
Naperville, IL
Designer:
Alicia Saso, AKBD
Project:
Master Bath Remodel
Solution:
With an overall goal of creating a sophisticated, luxury
hotel-style oasis, our client was ready to upgrade their home’s outdated
original master bathroom to an en suite getaway. Glass walls and
integrated lighting add to the bright feel. Floating Grabill Cabinetry
vanities open up the floor space. Design features include a Victoria and
Albert freestanding tub, mirrored doors by local glass artisan Sheri
Law, stainless steel-lined make-up drawers, charging stations, Kohler
plumbing, appliance garages, and white marble field and accent tiles
from Artistic Tile.
View this project profile at:
http://www.drurydesigns.com/portfolio/stylish-oasis-bathroomdesign-naperville-il
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New to the Studio
Recently revealed, our studio’s newest display features a rich mix of neutral textures. Every new display
is a team design effort, reflecting a range of views in one space. The key feature is the play of rich, neutral
textures: gloss-patterned glass door cabinets complement matte-painted finish cabinetry. Textured
ThinkGlass and thick, matte-pebbled quartz offsets thin
quartz counters. Gleaming glass shows up in the hood and in
crystal pendants. Stainless steel shines in the bridge cabinet,
ovens, sink, faucets and hardware. The warmth of the stained
and glazed wood floor, complemented by the textured matte
porcelain backsplash, gives another rich contrast. For more
details, read the interview with Kelly Stewart, CMKBD, at
http://www.drurydesigns.com/blog/neutral-contemporarykitchen-now-on-display

New Drury
Team Members

Basia Kozub
Assistant Designer
Basia’s knowledge and skills
in space planning and hand
drafting play a vital role in
the early design stages. A
Harrington College of Design
graduate, Basia’s experience
includes working at Porcelanosa
in the Merchandise Mart.

Beata Bartoszewicz
Assistant Designer

Rutt: The Spirit of Perfection Comes to Drury Design
We’re excited to announce a new cabinetry
partnership. Drury Design is now a Rutt
HandCrafted Cabinetry dealer. Watch for a
new Rutt showroom display debuting in the
first quarter of 2016.
Founded by Phares Rutt in 1951, in
Goodville, Pennsylvania, Rutt HandCrafted
Cabinetry has set the standard for luxury
custom cabinetry for more than 60 years.
Rutt’s attention to detail, architecturally
correct features, finishes and wood species
has gained them a reputation as a design
innovator and the Creator of Timeless
Originals.® Rutt has always been known as
the “master” of traditional design, and is
best known for their detailed, traditional
custom cabinetry collections. With the
recent introduction of their Ruskin series,
Rutt has expanded their line to focus on
unique transitional and contemporary
styles. Take a look at the Rutt gallery online
at http://RuttCabinetry.com.

While earning her degree in
Interior Architecture from
Columbia College, Beata
was employed as a designer
for a custom woodworking
company, creating both the
cabinet designs for clients and
cabinet shop drawings for
manufacturing.

Bailey Pinsky
Assistant Designer
As a design student at The
Illinois Institute of ArtSchaumburg, Bailey interned at
Drury Design. Now a grad and
an assistant designer, Bailey’s
skills in AutoCAD, SketchUp,
Photoshop and Revit translate
ideas into designs.
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Media Mentions

DRURY DESIGN HONORED WITH
N K B A 2 5 - Y E A R M E M B E R AWA R D

West Suburban Living

Founded over 45 years ago,
the National Kitchen & Bath
Association (NKBA) is a
non-profit trade association
with nearly 40,000 members.
In addition to attending KBIS, NKBA’s annual conference, our team
members have enjoyed contributing to the NKBA Chicago Midwest
Chapter as leaders and volunteers. Over the last quarter of a century,
the NKBA has awarded the Drury Design team numerous national and
regional honors for kitchen and bath design projects, including Best of
Show and First Place Large Kitchen in 2015.

“Spacious Transition,” an informative
article in the June 2015 issue, features
a recent Hinsdale kitchen renovation
from the homeowner’s and designer’s
perspectives. This renovation also
appears on page two of this issue of
the Design Guide.

Crain’s Chicago
Business

DINNER AND DESIGN EVENT

Gail Drury, CKBD, is
interviewed in “Most wanted
in new homes: a supersized
pantry,” an article about
Chicago home design trends.
Two Drury Design project
images accompany the article:
a pantry in a Chicago midrise and a Hinsdale kitchen
co-designed by Janie Petkus
Interiors and Drury Design.

Thursday October 15
6:30-9:00PM
You’re invited to join us for a
complimentary cooking class
at the Sub-Zero Wolf
Showroom in Glendale
Heights. Chef Craig Bell will
highlight the latest cooking
technology from Wolf
cooktops, ranges and ovens.
RSVP for you and a guest via
email, jim@drurydesigns.com
or call 630.469.4980.

Retail Observer
Brigitte Fabi, CMKBD, is featured in
a story about the 2015 NKBA Design
Competition Awards and in a unique
“Best of Show” kitchen design in
Lincoln Park.

F O R M O R E I D E A S A N D I N S P I R AT I O N

B R O W S E O U R K I T C H E N A N D B AT H D E S I G N G A L L E R Y

www.DruryDesigns.com/portfolio
CHECK OUT THE DESIGN GUIDE ARCHIVES
D AT I N G B A C K T O 2 0 0 5

Read about our recent news and design features at
www.DruryDesigns.com/blog

www.DruryDesigns.com/media/design-guide

V I S I T O U R S T U D I O 5 1 2 No r th Ma in Stre e t, Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
We a r e o p e n M o n d a y–F rid a y 9 a m–5 p m a n d Sa t u rd a y 10am–5pm. To schedule a complimentary
i ni ti a l d e s i g n c o n s u lt a t io n , co n t a ct u s a t 6 3 0 .4 6 9 .4 9 80.
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